NEW AlA STANDARD DOCUMENTS
SEMINAR AT DESIGN CONFERENCE
The successful seminar on some of the newly revised AlA standard documents , given on 14 August in Albuquerque, will spin off
an abbreviated presentation at the October Design Conference in
Santa Fe. The four-hour session at La Posada Hotel was directed
to an audience of contractors, lawyers, and own ers as well as
design professionals , and covered the General Conditions of the
Contract, A201 , the stipulated-sum Owner-Contractor Agreement, A101, and the standard Owner-Architect Agreement,
B141. The briefer seminar will cover only B141 and A201. Thirteen new and revised documents were published by AlA in June.
After introductions by moderator Tob y Pugh, AlA, president of
the Albuquerque chapter, Garlan Bryan, AlA, gave an overview
of the documents and the intent of the seminar. " No analysis I've
read to date covers all the substantive issues," he said, and reminded attendees, when they are preparing or studying construction
contracts, to use A5H , the Guide to Supplementary Conditions.
All participants received a copy of a booklet prepared by the
AlA, "Comparisons of B141 and A201 1976/77 and 1987 Editions," as well as one each of the forms under discussion. Lawyers
Craig Othmer of Santa Fe and Timothy Sheehan of Albuquerque,
specialists in construction law , reviewed and commented on key
items of the revisions. Contractor Les Baker , Architect and
specifications consultant Gordon Bosl, AlA, CSI, CCS, and Bryan
then commented on the documents from the points of view of
Contractor, Owner, and Architect, and Bob Dean, professional
liability specialist with Alexander and Alexander Insurance,
discussed liab ility issues. The entire pa nel then discussed questions

from the floor.
Th e new processes for settling claims , and the importance of
copyrighting documents will be of particular interest to architects.
To the architects, Sheehan said, " .. .you are now the legislated
remed y, you will ha ve these claims submitted to you." The new
process will assure that claims are dealt with on a prescribed
schedule, during the course of construction. About copyright,
Sheehan commented, "You guys must have a problem with
copyright, because you talk about it a lot ."
Once you have reviewed the new documents, you will
recognize the importance of not mixing old and new editions. The
deadline is now past for turning in old documents as a direct trade
for new ones, and most offices will have the new documents on
hand. Contracts in progress may need to be modified, or sets of
old documents used; it will be important for every member of the
construction team to read the standard documents used in each
project and understand the rules under which it is proceeding.
. Two or three members of the same panel wil l present the twohour October seminar, which will be directed to the concerns of
architects. It will be be part of the general schedule of seminars at
the conference. Participants will receive the "Comparisons"
booklet and one each of B141 and A201; the booklet, as Bryan
comm ented, is worth the cost of the seminar by itself. Look for the
seminar schedule, location, and cost in the registration packet for
th e Design Conference. (See, also, page 9 of this issue of NMA .)
Edna E. Heatherington

THE SOUTHWEST DESIGN CONFERENCE
SPOUSE AND GUEST EVENTS
The spouse and guest events at the Design Conference will include a watercolor workshop given by Foster Hyatt, a coffee
reception at the Governor's Mansion , and a cooking demonstration and lunch at La Tertulia Restau rant.
Foster Hyatt, a renowned Southwest watercolor artist from
Santa Fe, is a registered architect and has been a professional architectural illustrator for about 30 yea rs. Working entirely in
watercolor, Mr. Hyatt paints the Southwest as he sees it and loves
it, with emphasis on the rapidly disappearing architectural
heritage of the Spanish and Indian cultures.
Many of Mr. Hyatt's works will be show n, and one of his works
will be given away in a drawing to a lucky registered spouse and
guest attending this workshop.
A coffee reception will be held at the Govern or' s Mansion,
wh ere the current renovation of the Residence will be discussed.
The architecture of the Mansion is commonly known as Territorial Revival, a style which has its origins in the early Territorial days of the United States occupation of New Mexico.
Brought into New Mexico by the Arm y was an awareness of, and a
tast e for , the Gr eek Revival style of architect ure once popula r
back in the Stat es. Th e Territorial style developed from the wedding of local Spanish ad obe buildin g techni ques and eastern taste;
Greek Revival detailing was applied to the local buildin g metho ds
and forms. La ter a new house plan was introduced whi ch conformed more comfortably to Anglo fashions. T he Governors
Mansion was completed in 1955 from designs by the Santa Fe architectural firm of W. C. Kruger Company, Archit ects and
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Engineers. It is only the third official home of New Mexico's
governo rs in more than 350 years.
La Tertulia Restaurant owners, Mr. and Mrs. Willie Ortiz, will
host a luncheon and a discussion of cooking techniques featuring
New Mexican specialties. Qu estions will be welcomed, but we are
warned that exact recipes will not be divulged .
Th e recepti on at the Governor's Mansion will be from 10:00 am to
noon on Friday, October 9. (Li mited to 35 people) .
Foster Hyatt's watercolor workshop will be held in Sweeney
Cent er from 9:30 to 10:30 am , Saturday, October 10.
Th e cooking tech niqu es demonstration and luncheon at La Tertulia Restaurant will sta rt at 11:30 am , Saturday. (Limited to 35
people).
Consult your registration
packet for further locati on
and tra nsportation information .
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